
Here’s an added reward for being a frugal shopper: bring
this coupon to Studio Jewelers between now and July 31st
of this year and we’ll give you 10% off the purchase of any
in-stock or special order silver or gold neckchain. Give us a
call or stop by today!

The bearer of this coupon will receive a
10% discount on the purchase of any
in-stock or special order silver or gold
neckchain. This offer is valid between
now and July 31, 2019.

Can we talk frugal?
Good jewelry isn’t an every day, impulse purchase. It’s something to be carefully considered,
excitedly anticipated, and for most of us, worked into the family budget–especially the pieces
that honor major lifecycle events and are destined to become part of the family portfolio.

At Studio Jewelers, we have an interest-free layaway program to help you to buy the really
special things you want without the added cost of buying on credit. A layaway purchase
insures that the one-of-a-kind piece that’s tugging on your heartstrings won’t get away, and
that you can buy it affordably, with monthly payments. And when you make your last

Layaway, or The Rewards of Patience

payment and take it home, you have the satisfaction of knowing it’s yours, free and clear–and you paid not one penny extra
for it. It’s an old-fashioned idea, we know (in these days of instant gratification and high-interest credit cards) but we
prefer to leave the money lending to the banks.

“If you look after the pennies, the dollars will take care of themselves.”

Studio Jewelers is filledwith beautiful, creative, hand-crafted pieces, jewelry that delights the eye anddoes honor to the
person who wears it. The independent artists and studios represented here were carefully chosen, both for the quality
of their work and the value in it. We’re not the biggest or the blingiest–or the most expensive–jewelry store in town, but
we do have arguably the best selection of unique, hand made jewelry, in
a full range of prices. We also do expert restringing, jewelry repair, and
remounting. If you’ve never been in, please come by and get to know us.
Frugal shoppers are our favorite customers!

Attention coupon-clippers!


